
Ryde-Eastwood offers plenty of opportunities to work in a fun and 
social environment, where providing great service and working as a 
team are what we pride ourselves on. 

Previous experience is great but not necessary; all you need is a smile 
and a genuine desire to be of service to others. The Club trades from 
10 am until 3-4 am depending on time of the week, so you must have 
good day and night availability including Friday and Saturday nights. 

GPU STAFF 
Are you new to the club industry?  Our general-purpose useful 
positions are a great way of making a start in clubs.  In this role you 
will be responsible for maintaining the presentation of the club. Things 
like picking up and washing glasses, straightening and wiping down 
furniture, bathroom refreshments and function room setups. This job 
is quite physically demanding, you’ll be on your feet and on the go all 
the time so you’ll need to be able-bodied and fit. 

BAR AND GAMING ATTENDANTS
We have bars, pokies, TAB and Club Keno; if you love to be where the 
action is this may be the job for you!

FRONT DESK STAFF
Are you warm and welcoming; positive and well presented; efficient 
and a multi-tasker? Most of all you need to be customer focused 
as they are our first priority! If you think you can handle the buzz of 
working in a very busy area then we need you! Applicants must be 
prepared to work weekends and nights and some daytime availability 
would be good too.

Ryde-Eastwood requires its staff to have a mature outlook, good 
communication skills and a high standard of presentation. RSA and 
RCG certification are required for all frontline staff.

Please upload a resume, tell us a bit about you and send copies of 
certificates here to:

The Human Resources Manager
Or email: hraa@releagues.com.au
Or apply online: http://www.releagues.com.au/42
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RSA & RCG QUALIFIED 
HOSPITALITY STAFF WITH HEART


